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RECENT IMPROVEMENTS AND TRENDS IN LEAD-ZINC EXTRACTION METALLURGY 

INTRODUCTION 

It  is considered beyond  the scope of  this paper  to describe  the 

standard  lead and zinc extraction processes.     It is   therefore assumed  that 

these processes  are well known,   and  the  only  processes described  here are 

further developments  of  the  conventional  processes,   or new processes  about 

which comparatively  little has been published   to date. 

LEAD AND ZINC ORES 

The early lead  and zinc industry was based on the processing of rich 

and pure sulphide and oxide ores  in which the main constituent was either 

lead  or zinc.     Later,  mixed   lead-zinc ores  in which   the  two components were 

easily separated  by flotation,  were used.     However,  with growing demand for 

lead  and zinc  it  has  become   increasingly necessary   to utilize complex, 

fine-grained ores   in which  the  lead and   zinc minerals  are difficult   to 

separate  from each other and  from other minerals often present  such  as 

pyrite and  copper minerals.   Also,   it has  become necessary   to use ores con- 

taining a wide variety of  impurities,  often  in  large amounts.     The  lead-zinc 

industry  is   therefore   today  faced with   the necessity of   treating  impure ores 

and  concentrates   and complex  lead-zinc materials. 

METAL QUALITY 

At the same time as  the quality of ores and concentrates has 

deteriorated,  there has been a continuous  increase  in metal purity require- 

ments and  the lead-zinc extraction industry has had   to meet this challenge 

to respond  to an increasingly demanding market.    The following examples 
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illustrate this trend. 

For the purest grade of refined lead in the United States a max- 

imum bismuth content of 0.05 I  used to be specified and is still the official 

specification, but some large customers now specify as low as 0.0025 %. 

Similarly, purity requirements for ¿ine used for continuous galvan- 

izing are steadily increasing in the United States.  At the present time, 

a lead content of less than 0.1 % Pb is usually specified, whereas not so 

many years ago 0.2 to 0.4 I  Pb were generally accepted by the steel industry. 

In the case of cadmium,specifications now call for less than 0.03 %  Cd in 

most cases, and less than 0.02 7. Cd in some cases. 

Rolling Zinc specifications in the United States are now as follow« 

Tin 

Aluminum 

Indium 

less than 0.0001 % 

less than 0.0003 7„ 

less than 0.003 % 

In Western Europe, purity requirements are generally less strict. 

Por example, the limit for cadmium in zinc for continuous galvanizing is 

usually now 0.05 7. in Great Britain, and the tin limit in rolling Zinc is 

0.003 7..  However, Western Europe will undoubtedly follow the North American 

trend. 

Quality requirements for Special High Grade (diecasting grade) sine 

have also been raised in recent years as shown by the following specifica- 

tionsj 

Zinc, minimum 
Lead, maximum 
Cadmium, maximum 
Tin, Maximum 
Iron, maximum 
Indium, maximum 
Thallium, maximum 

United States 
privloua  present 

Great Britain 
previous  present 

99.99 
0.006 
0.004 
0.003 
0.005 

99.99 
0.003 
0.004 
0.001 
0.003 

not specified 
not specified 

99.99 
0.006 
0.004 
0.003 
0.005 

99.99 
0.003 
0.002 
0.001 
0.003 
0.001 
0.0005 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE LEAD-ZINC INDUSTRY 

Early processing of lead ores on an industrial scale was based on 

Scotch or Newman hearth and blast fumare smelting; the latter is still by 

far the most important lead smelting method in the world todny.  All lead 

smelting methods produce a crude metal known as lead bullion which since 

early times was refined to commercial lead by chemical treatment of the 

liquid bullion, this being facilitated by the low melting point of lead« 

Most impurities can be efficiently removed, and valuable byproducts such 

as silver and gold recovered from lead in this fashion.  However, bismuth, 

which occurs in certain lead ores, could not be removed by the early fire 

refining methods and the electrolytic lead refining process was therefore 

developed for the treatment of lead bullion with high bismuth content.  In 

recent years fire refining methods suitable for high bismuth lead have also 

been developed but electrolytic lead refining is still of interest as the 

method which produces refined lead of the highest purity. 

The first industrial smelting method developed for zinc ores was 

horizontal retorting.  This is a batch process requiring much labour under 

uncomfortable working conditions and producing an inferior quality of zinc 

by present standards«  In the period from 1916 to 1930 three other zinc 

processes were developed:  the electrolytic process simultaneously by 

Comineo in Canada and by Anaconda and Bunker Hill in the United States, 

the vertical retort process by New Jersey Zinc Conpany in the United States 

and the electro thermic process by St. Joseph Lead Company, also in the 

United States.  All these processes use less labour and product purer 

metal than the original horizontal retort process.  All three processes 

have found wide acceptance throughout the world, in particular the 
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.Lctrolytlc pro«,, which ».d. it „„„IM. t, »till,. ,l«trlc fmnr t„ 

«ine production ln .re., wh.re „rbon.c.ou, „.terUl, .re deficient or ex- 

P.n.lve.  The electrolytic process .1.. made lt po..tbl.. for the first time, 

to produce oo an industria! scale the high purity zinc which made possible 

the development of the sine diecasting Industry and continuous galvanizing 

in the period during the two world wars.  So successful has the electrolytic 

process been that it now accounts for approximately 60 X of the „orld-s 

zinc production.  At the same time it became imperative to improve the 

quality of thermally produced zinc in order for it to compete with electro- 

lytic zinc. This „as achieved by the refluxing method developed by New 

Jersey Zinc Company in the 1,30... „hlch ls „ou in general use lhroughDul 

the world for upgrading zinc produced by .11 thermal processes. 

Lead and zinc sulphide ores must be roasted for sulphur removal 

before smelting,  „nti, the last war this was done by sintering, mostly on 

Dwlght-Lloyd machines, in the case of lead concentrates, and on hearth 

roasters, mostly Herreshof type mu,ti-hearth roasters, in the case o, zinc 

concentrates. 

This was then, in broad outline, the state of lead and zinc pro- 

cessing, around 1950. 

RECENT TRENDS IN LEAD-ZINC TECHNOLOGY 

Lead smelting and refining technology has remained basically un- 

on conventional sintering, blast furnace smelUng, and in most cases, fire 

refining. However, these conventional processes have been improved in 

recent years and development wort is proceeding on various new processes 

which might radically change lead smelting technology in the future. 
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Iii the case of eine, much greater changes have occurred in recent 

years.  These include important changes in zinc roasting technique and 

further improvement of all the already mentioned zinc smelting methods. 

However, the most fundamental technological development in recent 

years is the Imperial smelting process which for the first time has made 

it possible to produce lead and zinc from a single unit, thereby making it 

possible to process complex lead-zinc raw materials which cannot be treated 

efficiently by separate lead and zinc processes. 

LEAD SMELTING 

Improvements in recent years have been mainly directed towards 

better materials handling methods, mechanization and process control in 

connection with conventional sintering and blast furnace smelting.  In 

addition to this there have been some significant developments which should 

be mentioned. 

Lead sintering 

Conventional sintering of Lead concentrates on Dwight-Lioyd machines 

was carried out by drawing air from above through the sinter bed. Because 

of the low melting point of lead compounds, and also because lead oxides, 

sulphides and sulphates inter-react to produce metallic lead, this practice 

resulted in molten metallic lead and lead compounds attacking the grate and 

often dripping into the windboxes beneath the sinter strand.  To improve 

sintering conditions and lower maintenance costs the updraft sintering 

method was developed by Broken Hill Associated Smelters in Port Pirie, 

South Australia, which has been adopted for the most recently built lead 

smelters.  In this sintering method an ignition layer of sulfide con- 
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centrate is first Uid on the grate and downdraft ignited, the bulk of the 

charge is then placed on top of the ignited iayer and the blast reversed to 

opdr.ft, so that the heat is carried away fron, the grate.  In this fashion 

the grate is protected and any molten lead compounds are solidified by the 

cold blast on their way down through the charîjt.„ 

In order to ensure t ,e h^h mechanical strength required for sinter 

in a bias, furnace it is usual to dilute high grade lead sulphide concentrates 

charged to the slater machine, due to the low melting point of PbS.  Rich 

lead sulphide concentrates, containing say 55 c„ ;, z  pb, ar„ tnerefore 

usual !> downgraded with limestone and silica to give sinters with 35 to 40 7. 

Pb.  This is obviously not economically attractive since it increases the 

blast furnace burden and hence coke consumption, and because it increases 

Uad slag loss because of the greater slag voiume produced. To overcome 

this problem the Bol,den Mining Company in Sweden deve.oped some years ago 

a method for producing high grade lead sinter by charging to the sinter 

«chin, balls with successive iayers of recycled sinter materia!, fluxes 

and su,phide concentrates; these composite balls „ere built up in successive 

P-ll.tlMng drums,  in this way it was possible to produce a sinter with 

high Pb content from rich sulphide concentrates.  However, Boliden have 

-i-ce developed a method for direct smelting to high grade lead sulphide 

concentrate and have therefore abandoned this sintering method. 

Continuous blast furris _e tapping 

arican Siting 4 Refining Company (Asarc<)) ^ ^^ ^^ 

« their East „eiena, Montana smelter, a continuous tapping method for leid 

bl..t furnaces which reduces labour requlrements and improves biaat furnace 
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efficiency by ensuring continuously uniform smelting conditions. The flow 

of slag and lead bullion continuously tapped from the furnace is controlled 

by placing a box-shaped trap with an adjustable weir around the taphole. 

Lead blast furnace smelting with oxygen enrichment 

American Smelting (,  Refining Company (Asarco) made a full scale test 

of oxygen enrichment cf blast furnace air at their East Helena, Montana 

lead smelter in 1962 and similar test results were reported in 1959 from 

the Ust-Kamenogorsk Lead-Zinc Combine in the Soviet Union.  Oxygen enrich- 

ment gave a substantial increase in smelting rate and a considerable decrease 

in coke consumption. 

Direct smelting of lead concentrates 

St. Joseph Lead Company have recently investigated the direct smelt- 

ing of ieaa concentrates in a pilot plant at Herculaneum, Missouri. The 

process consists of blowing concentrates beneath the surface of a molten 

lead bath by means of a stream of air. The reaction vessel Is designee 

like a side-blown converter.  The desired reaction: 

PbS + 02  •» Pb + SO2 

proceeds at a high rate and a high degree of completeness. The main problem 

has been how to keep a refractory lining in the tuyere area, and more work 

re.nains to be done on finding the best way to dispose of the slag forming 

constituents in the concentrates.  It is therefore still too early to 

judge the probability of this process being developed into a reliable and 

economical lead smelting method. 

Direct smelting of lead sulphide concentrates 

In Boliden's new smelting method dried high grade lead sulphide 
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concentrate, mixed with flint«s «ad « «««11 ^^^^    m     ^ 

MMitcd  in vertical  air   !•*• j«.  «_.. •it j.t. iovn m»,, ,„ ,|«trJe imiUi    „^ of fM 

-1*« i. „,„,.« Wfor. th. „nc,ntr.t, nmcMt ih# iU( >urf>c!  io 

th. fan«.,   ih« „.,„>„„ „,.„.,, ,h0. th.t „ ,|M. r ^ _ soj 

«-.-« ., ,o , lB th. ... ,  th. r>atiiM of pb$ with 4 itoicMoM(ru 

amount of  «ir  should product orlir --f-ii4„   i     ^ '      utf »Ray metallic   letd  and  Qf>«  «-.       »„ «TI«  wj  i*§.      in practice 
.« «MM  I.« co^cn.,,  .r.  foim- ^   [h.  .^^ ^  ^  ^   _^ 

ol c.Iko„.c,oul r.duct.nt  ln ,„, ch>rs<  it  th#rtfoT( ^  |o ^^ 

th« r«duction   to ««tal   and   limit   th.  M» «.,*„*     *     ,    . 
' Pb cont#nt ot th* »»••.   TM. »««IM^ 

«•thod ha, now been successfully operated at »0„„fkir „ ^ .h 
r      «i nonnimr in northern Swede« .••»,»,., . „„ ., 40i000 to ,oooo tM> of ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

«.000 „A fur„.c. .„„.pp.. „„„   , ^„^ #Uiif-M   is  ^     ^ 

r«cov«ry is of   th« order of n X. 

Th«  Finnish company Outokun««, Oy h«.  f«. -  . 

Hath salting procès,  for  treatin. copwr and «i.fc.i       ,  „„ 
« copear «nd nickel  iulphid» c©»e««tfat«.»# 

At  their  research  station   in Pori     Finl«wi   •w* 

Mlot plant   scale  the  application of   their  fl.,h «,,„„ 
nam «mei ting process   to   lead 

aulphide concentrate,.     It  ha,  Wen  f0„„d  that   1.^ 
en  routw  that   lead concentrât«! c»n b« 

s*'f-n-»in, i.., wltln|t ln rottrr f  

Sin«  .»«,  l9M RudnU1   svln€a  in TofUaic4 ^^  ^ ^ 

»«. o- .  .h«,  „,„„  furn.c.  for pro<luclni ^rMlMt#iy M  tw ^ 

.» u.« «*«„.,., „turn líant flü€ ^^ âBd u- jui^t| ^ 
«- *. ...u,- p^uct eWmlB, „. „ t n ^ 4.5 x ^^ suur ; 

J 
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chocad »t w*hwr  Interval«  t® ta« rot*tin« f urn act which Is keot «t 

it 1W©»C.    Lead  it  femad oeeordlns to  the  react tonti 

WS   •   fbsÙ4t Ì  fb * ÎSOj 

If noce nary,  a MMH   at»»nt of carbonocteua reducto«*  i» alte eédod.    After 

4  te S creiti #f ch«rslnt  and   lead   looping,   the  fumoce CM taunt  a  iarte 

fuofitity ®f   l«ad  and  «inc-oeortn«  r»M4w»   and   ,|M.     ite»  the  % 1 a« «nei t i«t» 

I.e.   the  reductio« of   the  ?e«l4«te*   U carried mtt  b?  adding »eilttitad KoOH 

me la|COi m* »mm reduction cool.    Hat rotary fumoee  it  fuel oli or g*e 

fired. 

r|rf to f^fj of lojoj 

fifi ref min« continu*,  to oe the »at tati rofintn*. Mtli«d ft* 

I       lead telilM he«.*.,  it rehire, «M» lower  Ht*ottia«,t   than a« eltetroietlt 

j       refinery and a|,ft  hocawte operetta* eotts  are  l©t*er  thon  for •ieetreiytie 

felini««, encett   in  ceionorotlrely  rare catti where  high  btenuth and  antimony 

contents   rtauit   in  high   fir*   refinin«  cotta.      fn   ftr#   refining   the «oat 

ina^rtant  recent develoejaonts  have  been  vor ut* de-ttnclng   (following, do- 

tiUtritin«  of ami ton   lead  bullion with «.tollte  tine»   .«4 continuai 

4oc©p*etifinf|   both »roceoaea  were  ori(tnolly dovolopod  hy  troten Mill 

Aatoci.ted  suiter,  at   »ort   Firie,   s#«th  Australia.     Btejouth  reagirai   it  the 

•ott difficult  me cottty  .tao   in  ftre  refining,   ..  already mentioned'end 

rehire*  «sentivo  rea€entt  t«ch as  «lei»,  «tec«*eatt*ii  »né ¡»tasti«  lo 

»ario*« chinotto«,.     Dil«   tyo.  of  blowth  rea»val  oree««  was datvlao»« 

oofore  the   latt  wer  and wat  knmm  • *   the Irai Litt tert©« orgeat and uted 

calcita» end tatgnetiaM at   r«a§e«tt.     «ore recently,   a  variant  utin« <»*«»eti«oi 

j        end statai«,   known  .,  the »onorroye-íoUivet »roce«.,   ha«  been devel* 

I        i« »ranea,  and «too uted fot son* ttoo at Penar roya»,  í-ad refiner/ at 

ntoa—•—__ . ..    iv,¿ vi^--v*«;«'.' 
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»*y*l>»-G»»a»lt ia fri 

U«ctr»l«tu l.w r.ll.,1, 

««.»Irti«  l«i ,.ftataf u^.^ u, tmtlMi wtttmmlìr ^ 

«-«.ion.,   ^„lllIOillltU  KU  .Uctroln.  „ulBâI(y Unitfat  by httj 

« u. s- ci«, „.„t, ln s.rtlBUt u.|y_ matttnt ^ ^^^ SfA 

»- . »Iah»,«   «lo  .I««,..,,.  on  . «_,„,.,   jc>lt   ttam   i9v   tat  ^ 

««- u .HO to «,. M,.»,,,,, .cià ,,.„.,.   „,. Mta r_B§ fof 

•tatai«   «h.   .„.„K-.U  «,.  ,tot.„  _,.   lw,,  tUttfU co<-1>cU.i,y — 

***  ""»«Mllty  of   La«  .ulpK«.,., 

•tratti.., a». ,.„„,.t bt miam  ,.^1a 

So« r.„.  „„  sh.„ui Gordo, »la.,  lM.   „ „__. mllf|1 a 

r*so4 

<l)    .««hi«, th. rMo. aal pan i.  -» rwi4 aM no la aaaaaai »Uttaai of ..kr.«M 

-1«. ..  r_ ta*.,.,„. t.  fom „,,„. ^^ to-iUjMi 

(J)    «rt«u,u, of tK. pk...iM ct-fltii  ulmttMt at  rM ^ 

(*)    «fa..,« .,  «. w.u  lMi tMkoMi# jt â Miirtu  ^  ^ 

-tu. ...w. ., ..,*., ,^ìmt ,tmt u ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

»nlty » 
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es)   regeneration of the »nine leach solution with CaO at room 

temperature,   the CaS04.2H20 being discarded. 

The process   tested on pilot pLant   scale  by the Bunker Hill  Company 

In  the United  States  and  by   the Dowa Mining Company  in Japan  for   the  treat- 

ment of complex Pb-Zn~Cu concentrates  and  residues,  but has   apparently been 

abandoned by both companies  because of  technical problems and high costs 

IIWC IQASTtWC 

Already before  the last war  there was a  trend  from hearth roasters to 

other  roaster designs  giving higher unit  throughput,   richer  SO2 gas  for 

fulphnric acid  recovery,  and   lower  residual  sulphur content   in calcine* 

Th«  first  intensive  roaster  for zinc   sulphide concentrates,   known  as  flash 

roaster,  was developed   by Comineo  in Trail,  Canada.    This design was widely 

adopted alt  over   the world  between   1930  and  I960  for all  pyrometallurgical 

line processes as  well   as  electrolytic  /.ine plants. 

Subsequently   the  fluid column roaster,   in which a pelletized charge 

descends  through  a  vertical   shaft countercurrentiy to   the roasting  air was 

éevaioped by New Jersey  Zinc Company  for  use  in connection with   their 

vertical  retort process.     Roasting of a horizontal bed  of peiletized con- 

centrate was  adopted  by  Overpelt in Belgium in connection with horizontal 

retorting and by Cerro  de Pasco at  La Oroya,  Peru  in connection with  the 

electrolytic proce**.      In all   these cases   the peiletized calcine must sub- 

sequently be ground  before blending   into   the retort charge,   or  to give a 

Urge  leaching surface  in case of the electrolytic process. 

The eost of  first agglomerating  the concentrate by pelletizlng and 

«i*»«<Hi«.tlr grinding the calcine pellets was avoided by the subsequent 
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development of a fluid bed roasting technique suitable for direct charging 

of line concentrates  to the roaster.    This was developed by the Vieille 

Montagne Company  in Baien,   Belgium,   using a BASF fluid   bed  roaster,  modified 

to meet  the  special  requirements   for  zinc concentrates.     In  the  last  few 

years  a number  of  Balen-type  fluid   bed roasters  have  been   installed  around 

the world,   with  capacities up  to  about 400  tons  per day  of  zinc concentrate, 

and 600  tens  per  day units  are  in  the planning  stage.     In  several  cases   it 

has been possible  to compare  the performances of  the  fluid  bed roasters with 

that of  the   flash  roasters  and   it has  been found   that   fluid  bed roasting 

increases  zinc  solubility in  the electrolytic process  and   that  it  is 

possible  to  obtain calcine with  low sulphide sulphur content;   however,   the 

sulphate sulphur content is higher  and  this can be a disadvantage in those 

cases where  there exist no natural  SO, outlets,  such as   lead or calcium 

sulphate in  the  leach residue,  from the electrolytic circuit. 

THERMAL ZINC PROCESSES 

Recent developments In the conventional  thermal  «ine processes, 

i.e. horizontal  retorting, vertical retorting and electrothemic smelting, 

are briefly discussed  below. 

Horizontal  retort process 

This   is  the  latest zinc process, which is a batch distillation 

process using small  retorts with individual condensers,   arranged in 

batteries of usually  144 retorts.     At  the end of world war  II a large 

proportion of  the world'x zinc output was  still  being produced by this 

old process  but  increasing living standards gradually made horizontal 

retorting uneconomical  in industrially danced countries, due to the In- 
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creasing cost of  labour and the difficulty of getting men to work und*»- un- 

comfortable conditions  prevailing  around   the horlsontal   retort  furnaces« 

The most  uncomfortable  and   labour  demanding operations,   such as 

retort charging  and residue removal,   were  mechanized,   and  ¿rinc metal  con- 

densation was  greatly   improved  by   the   introduction of   condensing   system» 

serving   jointly  a   large number of  retorts.     Leading  in  these developments 

were Monteponi   in   Italy,  National   Zinc Company   in  the  United  States,  and 

Vieille Montagne  and Overpelt   in Belgium,   the latter company having developed 

the so-called curtail' condenser. 

It  is however  the writer's opinion that these developments can @mlf 

be looked upon as prolonging  the life of • process doomed fcy present economic 

trends  to  gradual  extinction. 

Vertical  retort process 

Since  first developing  this  process  in  the i^Ws Hen» Jersey Zinc 

Company have continuously worked on   Its   improvement.     The capacity of an 

individual   retort  has  gradually been   increased  from  the   initial   throughput 

of about 4   tons  of  zinc  per day  to  a  present peak output of   close   to  10  tens 

per day;   this has  been achieved by  both widening and  lengthening  the vertical 

retorts as  well   as  better charge control,   more uniform  heating,   etc.    Other 

improvements   introduced  by New Jersey  Zinc  Company are   the   autogenous coker, 

in which  the  volatile matter  released  during coking of   the  briquettes  is 

used as fuel  for   the coking process,   and   the splash or dynamic condenser  1» 

which the retort gas  is  forced  through a  shower of molten sine maintain**1 

by a graphite impeller  in the condensed sine bath« 

Eiectrothermlc processes 

Since starting up the initial clactrotharalc prece«•«• it» 
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mrjgm* procta» 

Horlaon. *«.«.reh Laboratory in th« Uwit«<l sut«, hav« d«y«u.«4 a 

dir.ct «ine  auction orôc.s«.    Zinc o*i<§«  In  th«  form of calcin«   i» 

»u.o«n<i.é   in a »olt.n  bath of  .odiu« chlort...     Carbon monctd,  g.»   I, 

5      ..arg.ú  through   th. bath  in   th.  for« of   v,ry  «alt   hubbl...     El.ctro4... 

,      loc.t*  in  th.  botto«  of  th.   furnae»,  maintain  th.  bath at  .lightly .bo*, 

1000»  C.     Th.  /no r.dyc.4  by  CO M,   to   tine Mti!   vapour   1«  c.rri.4  oyt 

f     of   th« f»r«i«*. by  th. •ffl.M| g...,.    A Uytr of chafC0êl  cov#rf  t(|# ^ 

la r.«*t «Uh -y C^  for-, «id r«#ec.  it ». CO.    iti. cho.ic.1  r.actioo. 

a?« i 

• m — • ©0| 

COj • €     —»b   ÍC© 

fklf .roc,  lf bali«*««! to o*iy h.v« b*«« i«*..^.»«* cm !.b.r.- 

t«tf acal. Mtf it   i. raatw.abl« to «*p«et  that c«t,ié.rabl« .«bla.« »Ut 

bav.  u b. or.re^ bof.r. it  co« 14  b« é«v.lo*«4 to  a praticai   «* r«H.bi< 

comrcUl  .toco...    At  th« pr.,.nt  ti»«   it tb.r.fcr«  •.«.. áoubtf.i   th.t 

th« »tori««, sr0e#.» „Ul ^n €mmt€iël ëlêmitUmmt  im thm u 

mmm, zac ww»c (mjnnc\ 

Tb«r»*l «tue «»tfactioo ,r**o»,.. .rHuc. «*». w ttti l^r. .| 

of ühieh a«  incr«a*lnt orarti*, mutt bo r«ft»«4 to «*.t th« growth 

for ht,h **rity «Uc.    This  i. #0««  by th« •«•»ratio« of  ipriti... 

ptimmtily i.a. «** caé»i«,,  fr« .ine by  fractton.i  «l.till.tio..  «,i«g 

variât. of  th« r.ftutfit .roc«« oritinaUy Ov.lofM  by I*«*  j.r..y  IIä 

C-M«y iß th« if»«»,     V,Ti««t. 9f   th« roflwlii, .roc«,, ^ê ^ á#. 

"•^ * w#t*â «•»••*•• »•**» .. *** i. tb* ÄU^ sut„t r,«WMig 
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t. *«., „* o„^lt ta „„,_.   Zlnc r<fIuxlng( âccording to ^^ 
H«tl«.. ,.<,„,„, htgh ,„., conslmptlon .„„ cipu<1 lnvesûnent     There is 

tWo„ prO.M, r00m for furth„  lmprov_ts  in  the  future>  ^^ 

•I«. „l,»„g ,,„c  „(lnlng c.p.clty „,„  hive  to bt conslderably K_ 

»—  t. ,.tl.fy  th. ,rowln, Mrk€t  for hl(h purity ^ 

P-KWOLtTK zac norrene 

rr- ,t, .„„ k...•,,,,, ,„. .,.ctrolytu pro£M§ w ^^ 

of .1».•,,».., dlff#rInt MlBly M thi foi(M(int ^^ 

Continuous  va.  b*tch  leaching    r«aM...  tu*    *. •acting,   re.idu«  filtration and purificati**. 

Currant é.n.ity in  th« electrolytic call, 

lUcrrolyt. co.li«, mthoé  (inéinêuml £.Uf y§    ^ ^^ 

• crea») 

*»• tivMtaca«   and átaaévanM«.. @f  thaaa alt—.n 
^        *  "**** lll«nwH*ii ar« briefly dl$- 

r an« rutin« i «por tanca ©f  th« «lac tre 
iff!« »recess« 

t*•chini 

fun U«»,^ hai ^ ^|ti f#f §Wä| ^ ^ ^ 

f**»fiUy l«llt Blaut«  bacán.«  it   1, at-»i«  *Ä 11 *"»»•* te oo.rat« an* contro! 

«*• M-tia.«,,  l«achi«t.     furthermore,  . batch OMr-M       . , ««t  m oaten operation ha«  th« 
****«t*i« of po.iti*. ,„4 ^lBt 

r i-wticroi,   i.«.   the operation can 

*• e«rri«4 w» uatil   th« hatch ha. reach«!  th. *«i   • ^ fKnM  tB» point where  It  i« 
•»liable   f„   tran,f,T   lo  th# ^  proc#itl 

P»oc«tiint  step,     latch  laachiaa; 

I» »«tally carri«<| o«t  a«  a  evel.   !„-*.<». cycle  in „Meh calcine   i.  flrit fuUf 

•«»* *i* «... MUta. ,, „^ u ^^ ^ ^ 
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solution and precipitate iron,  arsenic and other  impurities  in- 

itially extracted.     In practice  this neutralization requires an 

excess of calcine resulting  in some soluble zinc being  lost in tht 

leach residue. 

Continuous   leaching is usually carried out as  a 2-stage (acid 

leach and neutral  leach) counter-current operation and  its main 

•¿vantage   is  a  higher  zinc  extraction because  the  excess  calcine 

used   in  the neutral   leach  is   subsequently extracted   in  the acid 

leach  stage.    The  2-stage continuous   leach requires  additional 

equipment because a solid/liquid  separation must be   inserted be- 

tween  the   two  leaching  stages.     Furthermore,   accurate  and preferably 

automatic  control   systems,   based  on pH or redox potential  are 

required   to  ensure continuous optimum  leaching conditions. 

Residue filtration 

latch  filtration and washing of leach residue  in Burt filter« 

is conventional  practice in  the Western Hemisphere.     This method 

fits  well   In with  batch  leaching but  Burt filters  are  expensive 

and  require considerable maintenance.     It  is  therefore  probable 

that   the  future   trend will   be  towards continuous   filtration on 

vacuum, drum or  leaf  filters,  and   it  is also probable   that this 

will  be combined with continuous  leaching so as  to avoid  inter- 

aediary storage of  leached pulp. 

Solution purification 

Solution purification with sine powder is still carried out 

M * batch operation in moit plant». H»l*, batch operation has 

tfce «¿vantage of a poative end control of the purified  solution 
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before Its transfer t0 the ceI1 rûom_    Houever>  contiMous purtf^_ 

tU» has been  introduced  In several  plants  ln „cent years.    nt 

•uccess of continuous purification depend,  to a  ,arge degree on  the 

•biUty to continuous., determine impurities .,  very  io„ concentra- 

»ons  in  toe  solution and   this has been mal!e posslble „y ^^ 

development,   in analytical methods and equipment. 

Current density 

Prom the viewpoint of  investment and utilisation of existing 

Pintles it  is advantageous   to use   the highest possible current 

density,    on the other hand,   hIgh current den3it>,   .„„^  ^ 

aeration and  attac, on  the  iead anodes,   resu.ting  in  l0„er zlnc 

P-ity.     In „ldcr pUnts   the electrolytlc Miij  are   lndiv.dusuy 

cooled  by   immersed  codine  watPr ,nn.       A   ^ 8 Water C0lls  a"d   the  electrolyte  flow 
U  aune slow,     „hen  increasing   the ^^ ^^  ^ ^  ^ 

it became necessary  to remove  larger „uantities  of heat,   this has 

been achieved by great!y  increasing  the electrolyte flow and 

-ding  it  in  large evaporatlve coolers outjide   the ceiis_    This 

deveiopment,   together with  control of dissoived   Uad by addition 

of  barium or  strontium  salts   has made   it possiMe   to operate 

successfully at current densities un  tv, «í uensicies up  to 85 amperes per sq.   ft. 

(»»  amperes per „2,.     r„ spite of  ^  ^„^^  ^  ^ ^ 

«h  easier to produce a good  and  thick 2lnc deposit at a high 

c• ef.iciency „hen operating at a  low current  densitv and  it 

1.  Petetore not necessarily economically advantageous  to operate 

« High current density.     In  this connection it mus,  be remembered 

«at   the operations  requiring most labour in an electrolytic 2lnc 

PUnt ere  the stripping of catnodes,  ,„„  ^ ^^ ^ ^ 
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and cathodes.  Labour requirements for these operations are reduced 

when a thick zinc deposit is produced and when cathode and anode 

corrosion is at a minimum, and these results are most easily 

achieved at low current density. 

It must here be pointed out that all these various alternatives 

have been used in plants recently built and opinions vary consider- 

ably amongst electrolytic zinc plant operators as to which alterna- 

tives are the best.  Consequently no definite trend is discernable 

in electrolytic zinc processing except the previously mentioned 

trends towards fluid bed roasters, and of course the general trend 

towards increased mechanization, instrumentation and automation. 

In connection with mechanization it should be mentioned that 

electrolytic zinc people's age-old dream of mechanizing the cathode 

stripping operation appears to have been finally solved in Japan. 

A mechanical stripper developed there still probably requires 

further testing and improvement but the basic principle appears to 

have been established am*  one can therefore expect this labour 

demanding operation to become mechanized in the future. 

Pressure leaching 

Pressure leaching of zinc concentrate with elemental sulphur 

recovery has recently been developed by Sherritt Gordon Mines 

Limited in Canada and this process has also been investigated by 

others. The zinc sulphide concentrate is leached with sulphuric 

*cid, in the form of recycled spent electrolyte, at elevated 

temperature under controlled oxidizing conditions whereby zinc is 

oxidixed to soluble zinc sulphate while sulphide sulphur is only 
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oxidised to the elemental  sulphur sta*.     TK- - «      ^ p   r 9Ca8e*    ~he main advantages of the 
process are high 2lnc extracti0„ llgo ln the casi of 2inc ^^ 

"ith hig„ lron content  ,slnce no lnsolubie zinc fmitt ¡5 ^ ^ 

1.  the case  in roasting),   an(t ,„. ^„^ ^  ^^ ^^ 

sulphur.     Consequently   the  nrp^.ir«  i„»„k- 
M y   ene  pressure  leaching process could  be of 

'ntemt f0r fUtU" «""'•'ytl. zinc project,, particular,, ,„ 

c„e, „here ««.title «ine concentrates have to be treated and 

Vhere no market   exist,   for   byproduct  sulphur,-.   acld. 

«"»sting  is „„t entirely eUminated by thl. process „nc. . 

«rum .mount of e.lci„.   i.  requlr,d   to neutrale excess acid  ,. 

the leach solution.    Also,   it should be mentioned   that certain 

technical aspects,  such  as   the separation of electa,  sulphur  ttm 

l«ch residue and  the behaviour of various impurities, r.qUir, 

further investigations before pressure leaching c.„ be consider* 

ready for commercial use. 

COMBINED  LEAD-ZINC PROPFSSTMr 

It has already been explained  that the U.d-si„c  industry «t 

increasingly depend on complex lead-zinc ores *ivin, 1     A ores 8iving lead concentrates with 
high zinc  content and vice-ver*«     «,-  *> ,     , 

versa,   or  even mixed   lead-zinc  concentrates. 

The combination of separate  lead  and   zinc processes    aníí   rh 
«it processes,  and   the use of  the joint 

lead-zinc  Imperial smelting process  h*• m      C 
g process  have therefore acquired   increased  im- 

portance   in recent years  and  this   trend «ill  undoubtedly ^^ 

in   lead  smelting  the zinc  present in  the   lead concentrate reports 

- the lead  furnace sUg,   from „hich   the zinc can be recovered by the process 

-wn as slag fuming.    This normally produces ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ 

- b. further processed to Gallic sine by .ny of the  thermal ,__ 
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or the electrolytic process - usually br the tatter« 

In tine processing  the  lead present  In the tine concentrât« uiuallr 

reports in  the  tptort or  leach residue,   tri  th«  latter cat«  in th«  for» of 

Insoluble   lead   sulphate,    »lost -esidu«   treatment processes   recover  this 

lead   In the   form of an  impure  lead  oxide or  sulphate which  can b*  »dded 

to  the  lead   smelter charge  for further  processing  to metallic   lead. 

Slag   fuming  and  zinc  pUnt  residue  treatment,   a§ well   as   th«   Importal 

smelting process,  are  therefore discussed  in oth«r sections  ©f  this paper. 

IMPERIAL SMELTING PROCESS 

This   is  the most recent development which Has achieved vii« e We- 

rner eia 1  application  in  the  lead-fine  industry.    This process vas developed 

by  Imperial   Smelting Corporation at   its  Avormouth siwlter   in  England.     In 

the  last few years a number of Imperial   smelters have b«en huilt  in various 

parts of  the world. 

The  Imperial  process   Is  the  only commercial  process   for  simultaneous 

recovery of metallic lead and zinc  from a charge containing  both metalt. 

The  Iron content  of  the charge has  only  a  small  effect on metal   recoveries, 

in contrast   to   the retort  and electrolytic processes where  line  recovery 

and maintenance  costs  are  seriously  affected by  iron.     Th«   Imperial  proce« 

is  therefore  particularly attractive  when  treating a mixed  charge of  lead 

and zinc concentrates,   impure concentrates  including those with high iron 

content, and   lead-zinc bulk concentrates,  provided cok«  la available at 

a reasonable price. 

In the  Imperial process the lead and sine concentrates with fluxes 

are sinter-roasted on a Dwight-Lloyd  type sintering machine.    The sinter 
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inert»«in« th« blower capacity, and it is possible that the furnace 

capacity can be further extended in the future in this way« 

Air preheat temperature 

In the early days of the Imperial process th« furnace air blast 

was preheated to about 500s C in continuous tubular air preheaters built 

of heat resistant steel.  The air temperature was gradually raised and is 

currently 6M - ?0O» C. in most plants equipped with this type of air pre- 

heater.  Recently built Imperial plants and those now undeT construction 

are being equipped with refractory bricked Cowper stoves designed for air 

preheat temperature« of «W C and possibly higher.  As the Cowper stove 

air preheat temperature is gradually pushed up, this i« expected to iurther 

Increase th« tine output per furnace day and per ton of coke. 

Oxygen enrichment 

Preliminary tests with oxygen-enriched furnace blast conducted on 

the superiten tal biast furnace in Avonwouth in 1%2 indicated that the 

carbon burning rate and hence the line output of the Imperial furnace might 

be increased by this method.  In order to obtain more reliable information 

on this subject a number of oxygen enrichment tests were run on the standard 

site furnace at Swansea in l%5, the last one lasting six weeks.  During 

this test the oxygen eontent of the blast was increased to 2? %  by the 

daily addition of 6? tons of oxygen.  During this time the furnace operated 

normally and no special difficulties developed. The following table shows 

the increase in carbon burning rate (hot coke burned) and slab zinc output 

«» • function ef oxygen enrichment: 
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21 (air) 

Carbon burning rate   100 7«, 

Zinc output 100 7 

% Oxygen in blast 

12    27     30     32 

119 7.      129 %       143 7„ 152 7. 

120 1      130 %       144 1 154 % 

Further  test work  is  required  in  this   field but  it   la  reasonable 

to expect  that oxygen enrichment could  improve   the economy of  the  Imperial 

melting process  in   locations where   the power  cost is  sufficiently cheap 

for low cost  tonnage oxygen production. 

Campaign life 

The   Imperial  furnace campaign duration  i. .„ important «conomlc 

factor because of  the  lo.t production and  the cost of cieaning „ut  the 

furnace  and  aux.H.ry e,uipment between campaigns.    The periodical   shut- 

down, are caused by  accretion, „hich   louer   che   furnace ^^^     ^ 

-  1*2   the campa¡gns rarely exceeded  3 ra„nths  hut  through  improved „„„„ 

control   it   is  now possible  to figure with m„,K   i 
o ngure with much  longer campaigns - up  to 

18 months  or  even more. 

Larger unit  size 

Until   1969 all   Imperial  smelter projects were ha,«i        ,u Fiujeccs were based on the standard 
size  Imperial   furnace,  which ha«  a  -h«f. 

,  wmcn has a shaft cross-section of  185 sq    ft 

However,   in December   m7   ^^  ^^ ^^ „.„.JJ. 

consideraMv  larger  furnace at  the Avonmoutn plant.    It has  . „„„_ 

-tU. of 2o2  .,.  f,   and wi„   have a capacity conservativeiy ^^ 

•ng-up difficulties and other problema   it is  not  .«Ueved  th.t «,,, 

furnace haa  ,.t reached  this production level. 
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Computer control 

The large new furnace (Mo. 4 I.S.F.) at krotmouth hat 

with an instrument system capable of direct digital  control  (DOC).    ft,*, 

control  ic a recent and  advanced automation technique  in which a colter 

replaces  the conventional  controllers.      [n addition   to carrying  out  the 

DDC and  sequencing  functions,   the computer will  perform an  ai arm-, canti la, 

routine and  a data-logging  role.    The next step will   be computerit.d 

process  control   to optimize  both  the  sintering  and   smelting operation,. 

j    Optimization of profitability  is one of   the main aim»  of  the new control 

|    system;   other plans   include control   of  blast distribution   to  th«   fumac« 

tuyeres and control of gas  temperature at  the  top of   the furnace charge 

It  is  felt that these functions will  enable th« autel ting condition« i« 

the shaft  to  approach an  ideal   state. 

The computer control system installed fot th« new Avetwouth plant 

is quite complicated and it will probably still take amm tUm fc.fort ^ 

operation can fully benefit from it. 

Vacuum dezincinfi 

The zinc produced by the Imperial  furnace contains about  l.i % f% 

and  this grade is  too low for most application«  today, ma the situati«» 

will  worsen aa  the  trend  towards purer metals will undoubtedly persist 

in  the  future.     It  is possible  to obtain  high purity  *tnc  by refining   1» 

refluxing columns  but refluxing adds  significantly  to  the  tine productif« 

cost and  there are obvious attractions  in a stapler,   cheaper treat**« 

which could yield an intermediate grade metal  .«itahl« for  th« «lactralyn« 

galvanizing and brass markets. 



I» tím •«*#•* f.T m ftltm*tiv« mttm4 af «*rtf U.tta«, tarlai 

iMlttftf   PT»C«.ttf    Lti.    Umw   «aT.lo.««!   •   ff*€«f«   ha»«*   M   tOUttfMMWf   VKINR 

iMlMiM *f   tkt  ttr.a» .1  h*t   ilMr   u«4  »«.r|int  fr«  lh#  u^f Ul   f»^« 

c«*«.ns«r.     A  IS  ttm e«r  h**r pilot  «„u  g,v« gôod  r.twltt  «t  Avomotith 

MM y.ar, «ge.     A  f»ll-,c«lt wit  wat  then  install «4 o* on« of   th«  Sw«na«a 

fyrnat«  co«*«na«rf   *m1  b«laB pT9éu€ttm of  high  |T«4«  tine   in  >#ril,   1%?, 

^I,,ln| at  •  »•«•  •'   *•» -   ^  it**  »•»• *«r  h#«r   th« «ut  u  eurr#*tl? 

«rowing mi   (Ut vmmm «©tineing) ««tal  af  th« f®il*wti*i «*»«ilty, 

P% 0.01 % 

Hi« m eMtMt ét*«ii*1s on th« eaéii« C0«t»«t #f th« raw mat.rial« wmiUê 

êif ¿«4»lm  i, *»l.tiU*«4 with  th« »inc.     I« ®ré«r  t« Fr«6ci ciàii» 

ft«* itnc  It   it   th«r*f©r* Mcaatary   to  further  r«fin«  th« «,?  (vac»« 

«•«IneinÄ) HUI  kT pattine  it   through . ««eA^MtiMt«in« COIINM  similar   ta 

tll*t usad   in  th* *mw   I«rt*y  ¿ine  Cc«p«ny  r«flining .Tec«.«. 

Although Vac;«« d«t«clm  *•» «m boo«  ¡»rev«*     in «  larga wilt, 

••*«r.J   f«ct«,   .till   mm4  fyrth.»   instigation   m orear   to efctai„ « 

»lUfcL   Uch.le«l   «M #ccm«ic   aietura ,f   th« .roca...     lB .articular, 

it «m   taà« .«  ti**  to u„lm9 mêrk0t9   f#f TOI Mt|1|  tiBc#  Ui ^uty 

!• tftffarant  fro« th« «stakH.hoal gr«é«a# 

BB"W or w ft« luci m *mtwm m rnuänL^u^m 

loa*  blast   fur»»*« «lag» contain «>  t.  IU /B)  rtt9tt 

•»  *•  M % Im  *«4   I«MH raatéuaa  fra« alactralotie plant, u* to ti t I«, 

üathoé,  ka.oo* a«  th«  high »«Utility of  timtf  „  «».v.to4  U^MIWM 

tt«**4 for iKMitlii th« ilt*# ^ taeté^uuy .1^ ^ 

>;„.<«: 
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lead fr« »veli «•tarlala,    unfortunately,   tt It difficult in practice  to 

recover netallie tine due  te  the ease with which  the  zinc vapour  reoxidlfes 

at  soon  as   liberated.    The product   I«  therefore  a fin« ilnc  oxide  fume which 

i«  recovered  by  filtering of  the  gas.    This  fume contain»,   also  as oxides, 

the  lead  and eaerium   in   the charge. 

It  should  fce mentioned   that  St.   Joseph  Lead Co.   In   the United 

statt»  have  «uceeeded   in  recovering metallic  ¿ine   froin molten  slag  in  an 

electrotherwic  unit   mt  their Herculaneum,   Missouri   smelter.     This   is  a great 

technological  achievement bit   the difficulties  and costs were so great  that 

the process has  been abandoned,  at  Least   for  the  time being.    A similar 

proem   is however now commercially used  in Japan on a ornali  scale. 

Slat fuating 

The slag fuming procasa was originally developed by the 

Anaconda Company at  their East Helena,  Montana smelter.     In  this 

process a coal-air mixture   is blown   Into a molten  slag  bath con- 

tained   In  a completely water-jacketed  vessel.     The  coal:air ratio 

is  regulated  10  as   to  burn a  substantial proportion of   the coal 

to carbon monoxide,  which  reduces  zinc  oxide  and  silicate   in   the 

•lag  to metallic  zinc  vapour.     At   the   same   time,   combustion of  the 

coal  provides   the heat required   to maintain   the  slag bath   in a 

fluid  state.     On reaching  the  slag  surface,   the zinc vapour  is 

iMwdiately oxidised  to zinc oxide which  is carried away with  the 

combustion gases.    The conbustion gases  are  cooled,  usually by 

passing through a waste heat boiler,  and  the  zinc oxide  fume  Is 

then recovered  from the cooled gas  in a baghouse.    The collected 

line oxide fune  is a very light powder which must be densified, 
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M M U redvce Itt WU, if it i» ship»*4 elsewhere for further 

processing. Densificatlon Is achieved by heating the primary fun« 

with a »«all «mount of cok« fines in a kiln. ThH treatment 

r«novcs at the same time most of the lead and volatile i»piiritU§f 

«hieh is beneficial for further processing of the fume. 

The slag fuming process is quite flexible with respect to 

coal quality, and sub-bituminous coal has been used successfully 

at the Trail smelter in British Columbia, Canada.  It may also be 

possible to use fuel oil instead of coal. 

A number of slag fuming plants are now in operation. Most of 

these are In North America (Canada, Mexico and the United States). 

Slag fuming plants incorporating new design features have recently 

been built by the Boltden Mining Company In Sweden, and by Broken 

Hill Associated Smelters in Australia. 

The Waelz process 

The Waelz process was developed to extract tine fro« solid 

•ateríais such as calamine ores, residues and cold slag, which are 

not suitable for direct utilization in the conventional zinc 

processes.  In this process the zinciferous materials are mixed 

with fine coke or coal and heated In a rotary kiln.  The zinc is 

reduced and immediately reoxidized to zinc oxide fume which Is 

recovered from the combustion gases in the same way as already 

described In connection with slag fuming. 

Since the raw materials are cold In this case, It is desirable 

to carry out the reduoci.cn at the lowest possible temperature in 

order to save fuel, and the process is usually carried out below 
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Th« Waelz process hat been used extensively for recover Inf 

line values from residues with high tine contant. Several Vaelz 

plants have been shut down In recent years because improved tine 

metallurgy resulted in less zinc-rich residues being available for 

Waelz treatment.  However, there are still several Waelz plants 

in operation in North American, Japan, Poland and Germany.  In 

one of the North American Waelz plants the process has recently 

Been modified to use bituminous coal and at the same time sub- 

stantially improve zinc recovery and product purity. 

Blast furnace fuming 

For a number of /ears the Vieiile-Montagne Company in Belgium 

has been treating old slag dumps containing about 15 %  Zn in a 

blast furnace where the crushed slag is reduced with coke and the 

«ine recovered as a zinc oxide fume. The process is still in use 

et the Baien smelter but several changes have been made In recent 

years to reduce the coke consumption. Oxygen enriched air is now 

used, and a proportion of the coke has been replaced with coal which 

is mixed with residues and shaped into briquettes before being 

charged to the blast furnace. 

'Rie rapid reaction process 

In recent years a process based on the flash «Melting of 

ground slag mixed with fine coke has been invented by Lange ami 

Barthel in Freiberg, East Germany, and is being further developed 

by Lurgi in Frankfurt, West Germany. A considerable amount of 

fuel oil or gas is also needed to provide the necessary heat for 
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volatilization of zinc and lead. The gases leave the reactor at 

a considerably higher temperature than in the Waeiz process, so 

that waste heat recovery in the form of steara or electric power 

becomes feasible in this case. 

The process has been investigated on a pilot plant scale but 

practical problems have presented its commercial application to 

date. 

Cerro's Zlleret process 

This process was developed by Cerro de Pateo Corporation at 

La Oroya, Peru during the period 1956 - 1%2. A pilot plant 

treating 50 tons per day of electrolytic line plant residue was 

fettllt in 1965 - 1967 and has been In operation since then. 

In the Zileret process leach residue Is first pelletUed and 

a carbonaceous reductant incorporated in the pellets. These are 

then fed with additional reductant to a kiln where solid phase 

reduction takes place at about 1100» C.  Zinc, lead, cadmium »tii 

indium are volatilized, recovered as an oxide fume and separated 

by hydrometaliurgical methods. Copper and silver remain in the 

*a©Ud kiln product, which Is still In pellet fora and In which a 

large proportion of the iron is present in the metallic state. 

In Peru this sponge iron will be used for recovery of copper fro« 

•Ine waters by cementation, whereby the copper and silver values 

ia the residue will be recovered incourse of the normal «ateiting 

refining of this cement copper. This utilisation of the 

Iron is particularly suited to Cerro de Pasco but it may 

be possible to recover *he copper una  «liver values ir  other ways 
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which would broaden th« application potential of the process. 

HYDKOMETALLOIGICAL RESIDUE TREATMENT 

In  the conventional   leaching of  tine  calcine Pb,  A«,  Auf   In,   Sn, 

Si02t   M20U  CaO  (as CaS04 )  remain   insoluble   in  the  residue.     A proportion 

of   the  zinc   and copper  also  remain  as   insoluble  ferrite*,  as well   a?  part 

of   the  cadmium.     A proportion of   the   iron  and  arsenic  «re   Initially dis- 

solved   in   the acid   leaching  stage  but   re-precipltated during  the  neutral 

phase of   the  leach  and consequently  also  end  up   in  the   leach  residue. 

An electrolytic   line   plant   leach   residue   is   therefore   m  very  coo- 

pta* materia»   and   it   it correspondingly  empewsive  to  rrtat.    A.sidu«   treat- 

ment   is  therefore only eco««» Icaliy feasible   If  the recoverable  values are 

sufficiently hith|  often  thi.   i« not   th« case and »any electrolytic  tine 

plants   therefore  sena  the   leach  reside   to vaste without  further   treat»««. 

"•"'  U#€h *•*****•  t*«atm*#it w«th#és  have be«« pr#f>©se4,  of wf.lth 

comparativaiy  few have  actually been „««è cmmmttltUy.    Th« choice 

depends ««inly on  res leu« compatit IM atti  local  conditio**.    A few of  th« 

newait method« are rev lasted hare, 

alti ft-laachi»! »ro»«»,«, 

A multitude of precesse« »aa«4 «• re-leachina with acid,  have 

ft*stt proposed  for  hreafcln* up  th«  Insolublt ti««  ferric« hut only 

proceaiei  baseé o« aulphtiric acia" s««n practical  «Mi economical 

•«catise  thay yield a tine  sulphate  solution which can b« added 

f tha «lactrolytic *i«c plant circuit.    Th« main probi««  la  that 

t## auch  trou  i« dissolved with th« iiM| unless  special  pr«- 

casitions ar« take« t© avo 14 thi«# 

^i^^s'\^^^^^jy^.:^¡^^:jy^^¿^i^. :#.; ^«si^rSÄÄ 
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Jarosite process 

Recently the two companies,  Det Norsk« Zinkkotnpani in Norway 

and Elektrolytic Zinc Company of Australasia in Tasmania,   simultan- 

eously but independently developed  an elegant residue  treatment 

process based  on  the    elimination of   iron from  the  leach  solution 

in the form of  insoluble double sulphatœ of   trivalent iron and 

alkali metals  such as  sodium,  potassium and  ammonium. 

In practice  the  residue  is   leached  with sulphuric acid,   in 

the form of  strengthened  spent electrolyte,  close to   the boiling 

point but still  at atmospheric pressure.    Under  these conditions 

»ine ferrite is decomposed  and both zinc and  iron go  largely into 

•olutionj   at  the same   time  a secondary  residue,  containing   the 

lead and silver values  in a concentrated  form,   is obtained.    The 

acid sulphate solution,  containing  zinc and  iron as well as copper 

and cadmium is neutralized with zinc oxide  in  the form of low* 

iron calcine or  fume,  whereupon  iron is precipitated with anraonium, 

potassium or  sodium sulphate.    The  jarosite precipitate is 

crystalline and  therefore easily filtered and washed.    The resulting 

»Mitrai and practically iron-free zinc sulphate solution is 

joined with the main  leach solution and  further processed by 

ncraai purification and electrolysis. 

It Is believed  that electrolytic zinc plants can reach ovarall 

«lac recoveries of 96 % or better by incorporating this residue 

treatment «ethod and  this development is  therefore probably of 

«maiderable significance for the future of the electrolytic aine 

process. 
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fressure leaching^ 

Pressure leaching of ra.iAie with sulphuric .cid solution hat 

been proposed by various companies  including African Zinc,  Leed 4 

Salting Co.   in the united  States,  Electrolytic Zinc Company of 

Australasia Ltd.   in Australia,   .nd Noranda Mines  Ltaltad  and 

Sherritt Gordon Mines   in Canada,   but it  is not  believed  that any 

•uch method has been used commercially to date.    The  treatment 

proposed consists of  leaching  in an autoclave at  140 -  260* C with 

• free acid  strength of 40 -   50 gpl  H2S04.    under  these conditio«. 

2n and Fe are almost completely dissolved and  the solution  i, 

tubjected,  still  under pressure,   to an oxidising at»o,pher« at 

140 - 260» C|   it  is claimed  that  the greater proportion of  iron 1. 

th«ti precipitated as granular  basic  ferric sulphate which can 

•Mily be separated  from the  In,  Cu and Cd sulphate  solution. 

Due to the complications connected with high temperature and 

•ra..ur« operation, it is believed that the J.ro.ite process will 

la the future be adoptad  iti prefer«*, to pressura laaching. 

SWtfARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Conventional  sintering and blast furate, „»nit* practica i. -t|U 

prevalent and if  large  lead shelters are built in the isolata future thay 

will  probably be based on this  technology,   but including of course «od.rn 

•ateríais handling and control methods.     Oxygen enrichit »say possibly 

oa usad  in future blast furnace plants,   and added to existing plant,  ta 

increase output and reduce coke consumption. 

A «odern sinter plant require. . substantial I«•.**«* „nu. t- 

•cono-icaUy Ju.tifi.bU only for a r...ona.ly Un. autp,t.    **, 9tOM9m 
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to «fi*!« e—.rl...     m ,.„.,.  for  th|-  tMnàlni art  ^ foUowiniî 

O)    1W .Uctr.I,Uc  ,r...„ ,ro4ue„ élrtcUy  iinc  of  the  M^>t 

P.Titf   _<    thl,    I,   ¥#ry   1(aportaot   u   vitw  of   th€   contiRytai 

including  «inc. 

(»>    T* .I««,.,,,,«  „«,„  „ „luèu  Uf t0^,tâe)>tly ^ 

M—.1«.   „rf „, .l«,,.,,,,,. „.., £M w ttafcjllr ^ 

<»    •» r..U„.   «„.B..,, ,„«.„„,   ,„ MltIc.Ur  eh. )arQ§|u 
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<»   1». KUÍU,.   «*  .  ,.„. propor,lon oi  th# .^^ t^inê 

'" " •'•""«*«"  »1-t c u, b. .„„n*  .oc.,,, ,. 

• i«w«lôping  country. 

Incontrili,   th«   Fm©#rl*l   »*i •>,... ,     ^   i«^«ri.t  f^Hiin proc.t» ptoéiic« th. Immêt 
«.*. ., .,„ « lh. Mrk.t_ of ^ m incrM<(nt ^^ ^ ^ ^ 
w »».«. ,. «. ,utuI ,., ,xiitl„t ^ri>i -ti|Ki m  ^^ 

*r«ul «.,,,„ ,„rw. „ th# Urtttt jiM ^MtiOT ^ ^^ ^ 
* - -v.,.,. ,. 1-B.trUll), M,My 4mlora4 co)mtri<j ^     ^ ^ 



advantage 1» ^«wlopiiit coltri«, wh.re It is usually vise to get start«! 

with a plant of «or« «od.st size.    Also,   the  Imperial smelting process is 

bast suited for  Industrially advanced countries because it  is a complicated 

process  requiring  the  highest   level  of   technical   supervision and   sophistica- 

ted control  equipment   to  achieve good  performance.    The  Imperial   smelting 

process will  however  probably get  an  important  share of  future  zin,  capacity, 

particularly  in  industrially developed countries and  in cases where  both 

lead and fine  ra*  «ateríais are available  in a suitable ratio.     In  this 

connection one must  remember  that  there  is  still  room for  improvement  In 

th«  taparla!  melting process and  that  its performance undoubtedly will ba 

further developed  in coming years. 

The horizontal  retort process  is doomed  to gradual  extinction but 

«latin« vertical  retort  and eiectrothermlc  zinc plants appear  to  still b« 

competitive.    However,   it   is believed  that  little new capacity will  be based 

on  these processes,   and  that  this new capacity will mostly be expansion of 

existing plants.     It  should here be remarked  that the St.  Joseph Lead 

Company eiectrothermlc process has become  a highly efficient zinc proc... 

with high recoveries  and  Urge units,  however,   it uses both coke and 

«Uctric power and usually one of  these energy sources  Is  the most ad- 

vantageous,   the  Imperial   smelting process becoming a natural   selection 

*h.r. coke 1,  th. cheapest and the electrolytic process where electric 

powr 1,  the cheapest.     Nevertheless,   there could be case, where  th. St. 

Jo.aph Lead Company process would be attractive,  although litti. att«»tiw» 

•earns  to hav« b««n paid  to  this process by outsiders. 

Pressure leaching of sine concentrates with el«*.iit.l .ulphur 

r.cov«ry off.*, inflating poa.ibilitl...    Honrar,  th. proc... i, mt 
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yt ready for c*»«rcLl UM „* lt „«»«14 not fee B«rtic*iLrly „«n , ,ltti 

for developing countries bleute of th« sophisticeted high »t.»*»,. 

«rot and expensive wUrlil, ©f construction n««d«d. 
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